22 23 24 25 26 27 28 Running title: High throughput microCT scanning of small fossils 29 4. The proposed method offers a simple and cost-effective technique for collecting consistent, 54 high quality μCT data from hundreds of small specimens with minimal time, handling, and 55 error. This system can be easily amended for other types of wet and dry material such as 56 geological, botanical, and zoological samples, providing greater access to large-scale 57 phenotypic data and contributing new information on the biodiversity of our planet. 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Abstract 30 1. High-resolution X-ray computed tomography, or microCT (μCT), enables the collection of 31 three-dimensional phenotypic data from whole objects. The power of μCT to visualise 32 internal features without disarticulation makes it particularly valuable for the study of 33 museum collections, which house huge numbers of small specimens that document the 34 spatio-temporal patterns of life. Despite its potential for systematic analyses, most 35 comparative studies employ only few μCT models, due to the challenges associated with 36 scanning multiple specimens within a project scope. 37 2. Here we describe a new method for high-throughput μCT scanning of dozens of small (< 2 38 cm) fossils in a single container, while maintaining nanometre-scale resolution and low 39 consumable costs. Simple objects like pharmaceutical capsules and paper drinking straws are 40 used to safely secure specimens inside a plastic tube on the instrument stage, allowing 41 accurate tracking and digital labelling of individuals in the 3D volume. We also explore the 42 effects of various packing materials and multiple specimens per capsule to minimize 43 reconstruction artefacts caused by sample movement that can degrade image quality and 44 hence μCT investment. 45 3. We illustrate this method using vertebrate fossils from Queensland Museum, Australia, as 46 part of an ongoing effort to track community responses to climate change over evolutionary 47 time. To stabilise specimens during image acquisition, each fossil was wrapped in archival 48 tissue and placed inside a clear two-piece capsule with its label, making it suitable for long-49 term storage. Following this system, we optimize the quantity of samples per tube to over 70 50 fossils, generating high quality 3D models for over 1,000 mammal, frog, and lizard 51 specimens. We provide step-by-step instructions on specimen packing, labelling and μCT 52 scanning, with suggestions on how they can be modified to suit user needs. 53
Introduction 68
High-resolution X-ray computed tomography, also known as HRXCT or micro-CT (μCT), is 69 an increasingly powerful tool for the non-destructive investigation of whole objects. 70
Functioning like a microscope with X-ray vision, μCT generates high fidelity 3D models of 71 solid material from which the outer layers can be virtually dissected or removed, revealing 72 the inner structure. Starting with multiple radiographs of an object taken over 360°, a 73 computer algorithm is used to digitally convert a stack of 2D X-ray projections, or 74 tomograms, into a 3D volume. Whereas in human medicine the X-ray source rotates around 75 the patient (e.g., computerized axial tomography, or CAT scan), in μCT the object is fixed on 76 a rotating stage while the X-ray tube remains stationary. The differential properties of the 77 object's matter, including thickness and atomic number, interact with the X-ray's energy 78 beam to determine the number of photons that pass through it to reach the detector on the 79 other side. This decrease in electromagnetic radiation, termed X-ray attenuation, results in 80 detector pixels with grayscale values proportional to the radiopacity of the material, meaning 81
that dense regions such as bone or rock appear white or light gray (radiopaque), while muscle 82 or skin appears dark (radiolucent). The massively improved resolution of μCT over standard 83
imaging techniques achieves a detail detectability down to 200 nm (0.2 micrometre) -less 84 than the length of a single bacterium. 85
Since publication of the first X-ray microtomographic figures nearly four decades ago 86 (Sato et al. 1981; Elliot & Dover, 1982 , 1985 , μCT has had profound impacts across 87 scientific disciplines. al., 2019), we concentrate on the practical arrangement of accessioned museum specimens so 137 that each individual can be identified and labelled in the 3D volume, followed by long-term 138 storage and archiving. We illustrate this method using vertebrate (lizard, frog, and mammal) 139 fossils from the paleontological collections of Queensland Museum, Australia, as part of a 140 larger effort to identify changes in morphology and species assemblages over deep time. We 141 maximize the quantity of fossils per container to over 70 specimens to generate high quality 142
3D models for systematic analyses with minimal time, handling, and error. These steps 143
should be applicable to any small dry objects of similar properties including geological 144 material, plant tissues, and invertebrates, and wet specimens provided they can be mounted 145 inside small capsules or other secure containers (e.g., Staedler The first step is the only time the user is required to handle fossil material directly, we 151 therefore recommend the use of featherweight spring or feather light forceps and secondary 152 containment (see Figure 1 for an overview of packing material). Although specimens of 153 varying size can be scanned together, it is preferable to organise fossils into batches of 154 roughly similar material properties for X-ray optimization. Thin, unbuffered, neutral pH 155 tissue is ideal for specimen packing and eventual long-term storage. Other required materials 156 are small clear two-piece pharmaceutical capsules, paper and/or plastic drinking straws, 157 archival paper and pen for labelling, a 50 ml plastic centrifuge tube with cap, and medium 158 density polyethylene foam. Suggested suppliers and estimated costs of material per tube are 159 listed in Table 1.  160  161 Packing procedure 162
Briefly, each specimen is wrapped in archival tissue and placed inside a capsule with its 163 label, several of which are inserted lengthwise into a straw. Up to 14 standard paper straws 164 cut to 9 cm in length fit inside a closed 50 ml Falcon tube, with each straw holding 6 size 4 165 capsules. For easier tracking of specimens, we recommend leaving one capsule empty in 166 different positions along the length of some straws (see post-processing section below). 167
Following this method, over 80 specimens < 1 cm long can be scanned in a single tube. This 168 quantity can be doubled or tripled when 2 or 3 fossils (separated by tissue) are packed inside 169 the same capsule, allowing a maximum of 252 specimens. However, scans with more than 3 170 specimens per capsule showed a high (≥ 50%) rate of movement during rotation, compared to 171 those with fewer (Table 2) . We therefore limit packing to 1-2 specimens per capsule, 172 provided they can be distinguished from one another in relative size and/or shape. Specimens 173 up to 2 cm long can be similarly packed inside size 00 capsules. Larger diameter paper or 174 smoothie straws sliced lengthwise hold 3 size 00 capsules in a 50 ml tube ( Fig. 1b) , which 175
can be scanned together with smaller straws as needed. 176
Labels for each specimen are written in Indian or archival ink on uncoated acid-free 177 paper, providing a unique and durable identifier that will be matched in the 3D volume. Our 178 labels followed a two-part system containing specimen ID (e.g., museum accession number) 179 and a code for straw and capsule position. Using permanent marker, each straw is labelled 180 with a letter (A, B, C…N for 14 straws) and each capsule is labelled with its straw's letter 181 and a number from 1-6, denoting its position in the straw from top to bottom ( Fig. 2a ). This 182 system can be amended to suit user needs, for example by including abbreviations for taxon if 183 known and/or material (e.g., 'il' for ilium, 'max' for maxilla). These codes can also be 184 extracted from the digital labels and used as variables in downstream analyses, e.g., in 185
geomorph (Adams et al., 2019) or MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2011). Record labels with capsule 186 and straw positions, including any empty capsules as a marker, since these will be checked 187 off later during unpacking. 188
Once labelling is complete, the specimens, labels, capsules and straws are aligned for 189
packing. Each specimen is wrapped in a small envelope of Green's Lens tissue (Fig. 2b) , and 190 empty spaces in the capsule are filled with extra tissue so the specimen does not contact its 191
walls. This creates more distance between adjacent samples, allowing easier separation (i.e. 192 segmentation) in the 3D volume. The tissue also prevents movement during image 193 acquisition (Table 2) , which can lead to motion artefacts in the reconstruction like shadows or 194 streaking. Finally, the label is inserted into the capsule with the ID facing out for long-term 195 storage, and the capsules are loaded into their respective straws in the correct order. A thinner 196 cocktail straw can be used to gently push the capsules down without compressing ones below 197 it ( Fig. 2c ). 198
To load the packed straws into the Falcon tube, first fill the conical tip with 199 polyethylene or other firm material to create a flat surface. Insert the straws with position 1 200 towards this end, which will be facing up in the μCT machine. The flat surface of the cap on 201 the other end can be fixed to a glass rod or dowel using a hot glue gun to elevate the tube 202 from the machine's stage (Fig. 2d) . This avoids including the metal clamp in the scan which 203
would affect X-ray optimization, and centres the tube vertically and horizontally relative to 204 the detector. Draw a diagram of the straw arrangement with the list of specimen labels, noting 205
where paper or empty straws are used to separate them for easier identification (Fig. 2e,f) . 206
This material will be visible in reconstructed cross-sections, allowing one to match the 3D 207 volume to the diagram. Finally, medium density foam can be cut and placed as filler around 208 the straws and under the cap of the tube before closing. This foam is recommended over 209 tissue or other supporting material as it acts as an effective shock absorber during rotation. 210
Secure the tube onto the stage, making sure it can rotate freely without touching the X-ray 211 source or detector. 212 213 X-ray parameters 214
Scan settings vary depending on the equipment, material size and properties, and desired 215 results. Here we report parameters as optimised on a Phoenix nanotom m (GE Sensing & 216
Inspection Technologies GmbH, Wunstorf, Germany) equipped with a 180 kV, 20 W high-217
power nanofocus X-ray tube and GE DXR detector (3072 x 2400 pixels). As with all 218 microtomographic imaging, initial calibration of the detector is largely software-driven to 219 reduce potential noise due to defective pixels or incident light. For all scans our instrument 220 was fitted with a tungsten target, although molybdenum may be preferable for amber ( optimized to fill the full width of our detector, this would result in nearly 5,000 projections at 230 a resolution of 10.6 μm, accommodating a single 'row' of size 4 capsules. Such a data set 231 would be massive in terms of scan time and storage (up to 70 GB before reconstruction), in 232 addition to the computing power needed to render the 3D images. To improve the μCT 233 process for smaller specimens without sacrificing image quality, we divided the Falcon tube 234 into three segments by moving the position of the stage up or down between scans, while 235 keeping all other settings identical. This produced separate volumes of equally high quality 236
while avoiding the need to move the detector back and/or the tube forward to accommodate 237 its length, thereby decreasing resolution. These volumes can be merged using Avizo (Thermo 238
Fisher Scientific) or other dedicated software to recreate the entire tube in high resolution. 239
However, for faster processing we aligned each segment to include two rows of size 4 240 capsules (or one row of size 00), so they could be separately visualised and labelled in the 3D 241 volume if preferred. 242
For all reconstructions we followed the standard protocol of the Phoenix datos|x 243 software (GE Sensing & Inspection Technologies GmbH, Wunstorf, Germany), which tests 244 for object movement by comparing the first and last 2D projections. At high resolution, even 245 minute movements can cause visible artefacts in the reconstructed images. Instead of 246 correcting for movement of single specimens during the reconstruction by shifting the axis of 247 rotation (which would in turn generate artefacts in the rest of the tube), we identified and 248 labelled those specimens in post-processing so they could be rescannedf . Other settings 249 applied during reconstruction were a 3×3 median filter and an ROI filter. 250 251
Computed tomography post-processing 252
Following reconstruction, digital labelling of the specimens is performed in 3D volume 253 rendering software. Here we describe steps using VGStudioMax 3.1 (Volume Graphics, 254
Heidelberg, Germany), although other options for free or commercial licenses are available 255 (see Table 7 in Keklikoglou et al., 2019). To match the tube orientation to the diagram (Fig.  256 2f), the volume can be rotated in the 3D window or by using the registration tool in 2D. 257
Straws can then be labelled digitally with the indicator tool or by creating a region of interest 258
(ROI) to name each one by its letter (A, B, C… N) . Similar-sized capsules should be aligned 259 across the straws horizontally, making it easy to identify capsule positions in the 2D and 3D 260
windows. For example, starting from the top (tip) of the tube in straw A, specimens should be 261 ordered as A1, A2…A6, with capsules in the neighbouring straw B following the same order. 262
Verifying the positions of empty capsules is another safeguard to ensure correct orientation. 263
Using ROIs, the fossils can be segmented and renamed in the rendering software to match the 264 specimen labels (e.g., museum accession number plus straw/capsule position). Colouring 265 straws or capsule rows differently also helps to track specimen order. Any specimens with 266 obvious artefacts can be marked with their labels followed by the word 'REDO', to be set 267 aside during unpacking so they can be scanned again under improved conditions, i.e, 268
repositioned in the capsule with better tissue support. 269 270
Unpacking and storage 271
Capsules are unpacked from the straws in the same manner as they were put in, by inserting a 272 cocktail straw into one end and pushing it through (Fig. 2c) . We recommend checking 273 specimens off the list as they are being unpacked as a final test of correct labelling. These 274 samples can be stored long-term inside the capsules since archival tissue and paper was used. 275
Specimens for rescanning can be included in the next batch and labelled digitally with their 276 ID, new straw and capsule position, and the word 'REDONE' for transparency. This process 277
can be repeated as many times as necessary to achieve optimal quality scans for all material. 278
Likewise, all labelled straws and Falcon tubes can be reused in subsequent scans, which will 279 further ensure consistency in the packing and labelling process. 280 281
Results 282
Optimal settings for most of our fossils in terms of time, resolution and file size were three 283 separate scans of the Falcon tube at 40 mm focus-to-object distance (FOD) and 225 mm 284 focus-to-detector distance (FDD), using 40 kV, 300 µA, and 0.5 s exposure for 1400 images, 285
with a frame average of 3 and image skip of 1. This configuration allowed us to decrease the 286 width of the detector to 2,000 pixels, meaning that each X-ray image was 9.15 MB. The Y-287 axis of the stage was shifted down by 29 mm between scans to allow some overlap between 288 segments (Fig. 3a) . For each segment this resulted in a scan time of 47 minutes and 17.8 µm 289
voxel size, with reconstructed volumes around 10 GB each (Fig. 3b ). Stitching the separate 290 segments together generated a single volume of equally high resolution (Fig. 3c) , which was 291 approximately 30 GB. 292
Cross-sectional µCT images revealed sharp contrast between the hydroxyapatite of 293 the bone, dentine, and enamel against the clay and crystalline calcium carbonate-rich matrix, 294
while offering precise details of specimen morphology as well as the dividing walls of the 295 capsules, straws and paper ( Fig. 3d-f ). In few cases artefacts were observed in the 296 reconstruction due to movement (Fig. 3g ) or beam hardening (Fig. 3h ). These specimens 297
were labelled as 'REDO' in the 3D volume and set aside during unpacking to be rescanned, 298
either with additional tissue in the capsule or using a filter, respectively. In earlier scans we 299 observed some capsules in straws that had been slightly crushed by the one above it. These 300 straws were packed using a solid dowel to push down the capsules, hence why we 301 recommend using a cocktail straw instead.
302
Other examples of material scanned using our high throughput method are shown in 303 Figure 4 . Fossilized frog ilia and varanid osteoderms (bony deposits in the scales of some 304 lizards) yielded excellent results following our protocol (Fig. 4ab) , with hundreds of 3D 305 models generated for minimal time, money and effort. We also applied our system to larger 306 mammalian specimens, for example fossilized rodent jaws from the Middle Pleistocene Mt 307
Etna fauna (Hocknull et al., 2007) . This material is larger and denser than the herpetological 308 samples, requiring slightly different parameters for µCT scanning. For larger/denser fossils, a 309 0.1 mm copper plate was secured under the collimator to reduce beam hardening and other 310 artefacts, and X-ray voltage was increased to 50-80 kV. The resulting reconstructed images 311 could be easily segmented using density-based approaches in VGStudioMax, like the region 312 growing tool to separate teeth from bone (Fig. 4c ). 313
Following digital labelling and unpacking, polygonal surface models of our 314 specimens were extracted in VGStudioMax. Each model was exported from its ROI as an 315 STL (sterolithography) file, retaining its original name. STL files capture the geometric shape 316 of a 3D object using thousands of triangles or vertices to describe its surface (Fig. 4e ). Such 317 models, also known as meshes, are virtually interactive and can be manipulated, viewed, and 318
measured using the open source software MeshLab (http://meshlab.sourceforge.net/). They 319 are also small in terms of data storage, making them easy to distribute online and providing 320 wider access to museum collections. These meshes can be scaled up for displays and 321 educational programs, for example using 3D printing. Many of the fossils included in this 322 project were excavated from cave deposits at Capricorn Caves in Rockhampton, Queensland. 323
These scanned and 3D printed samples were later used to engage the public at an annual 324 science communication event, the Capricorn Caves Fossil Open Day (Lawrence & Hocknull, 325 2019). There, palaeontologists referred to these enlarged 3D models to assist in the public 326 interpretation of microfossils, allowing children to interact with replicas of local animals 327 from thousands of years in the past (Fig. 4f ). In addition to public outreach, our future work 328 will focus on analysing these data using a growing toolkit of bioinformatic approaches, 329
including deep learning and AI, 3D landmark-based GM, and high-density point cloud 330 conversion to compare fossil and living forms (Fig. 4f ). 331 332
Conclusions 333
Current research on museum-based µCT data encompasses an extraordinary array of 334 organisms and topics, including tetrapod origins (Long et al., 2006) capsule, (c) loading capsules into the paper straw using a thinner cocktail straw to gently push 573 them down, (d) a packed 50 ml Falcon tube mounted on a glass rod inside the μCT machine, 574 note that the cap-side is facing down (e) the packed tube from above, and (f) the diagram of 575 straw arrangements in (e), noting the position of a larger blue straw and paper used as a 576 divider. 577 578
